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The Future of 
Storytelling for Place
This year’s event—held for the second 
time in Brooklyn—connects the 
people, practices and places being 
activated by experience design, 
digital media and technology, 
immersive and interactive public 
environments and cultural and 
consumer experiences. 

Leading designers from a dozen 
diverse studios will showcase 
new models of storytelling that 
are not only engaging users, but 
transforming the way people 
experience and interact with place.

Join us as we explore The Future of 
Experience & Place at Xlab 2019!

Xlab Conference location:

BRIC
647 Fulton Street
Brooklyn, NY 11217

Jim Gilmore Edwin Schlossberg

Christina Lyons Phillip Tiongson

Jonathan Alger

Contact:
kathleen@segd.org / 703.657.9171

Brooklyn
11.07 Tours
11.08 Conference



About SEGD
We are a non-profit association of 2,300+ members 
who create content-rich, emotionally compelling, 
experiential spaces for a wide range of environments, 
from hospitals and transit hubs to museums and 
educational campuses.

Our members’ work creates a sense of place, helps 
people find their way, communicates important 
information, and fuels a dialogue between users and 
the spaces they inhabit.

Members develop static and digital wayfinding 
systems, signage, environmental graphics, exhibition 
content, multimedia installations, public art, user 
interfaces and branded/corporate environments.

For over 40 years, SEGD has existed to Educate, 
Connect and Inspire this global, multidisciplinary 
community. We invite you to join us and help support 
this critical mission!

To learn more about our community and join, visit 
segd.org/join

Global engagement
Over 400,000 people participate in SEGD’s website, 
publications and events each year. SEGD members 
represent over 800 large and small design agencies 
from around the world, spanning 29 countries and 
represented by 40 chapters. 

As a sponsor, you not only reach the attendees at each 
event, you also build brand recognition throughout 
the global community of experiential graphic 
designers, clients, suppliers and partners!

Here’s your opportunity to get involved, participate 
and connect. 

Xlab is the premier design event for the digital 
experiential design community. This year’s event 
features a of speakers and sponsors who are paving 
the way for the intelligent environment—a seamlessly 
connected world where users connect with place, 
engage with culture and delight in meaningful 
experiences.

As a sponsor, you have the opportunity to shape the 
narrative at Xlab. From branding and positioning to 
session sponsorship and demonstrations, you’ll have 
an opportunity to showcase the leading technologies, 
materials and processes that are enabling the future 
of storytelling for place.

As a 2019 Xlab Sponsor, you will:

 n Reach a large audience of experiential graphic 
designers, architects, integrators, technologists 
and media pros.

 n Enjoy unparalleled brand exposure both on site 
and off with advance promotion to SEGD’s global 
community of over 400,000 people online and 350 
attendees on site.

 n Make a significant contribution to the 
advancement of experiential graphic design  
by supporting Xlab’s programming and events.

 n Receive a personal introduction on stage, 
complete with your company logo and  
your representative’s name and photo  
displayed on-screen.

 n Go home with lead generation for everyone 
in attendance, as well as deep discounts on 
advertising to keep your firm top-of-mind.

Join us!

Contact:
kathleen@segd.org / 703.657.9171
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Presenting Sponsorship Sold
Presented by DCL & AVIXA 

Top-level branding and thought leadership. This is the 
most prominent position at the conference and an 
exclusive opportunity to make a lasting impact on the 
field of experiential graphic design. Not only will you 
receive tremendous brand exposure at the conference, 
but also have an opportunity on stage to share your 
insight and support ongoing education through SEGD 
Talks videos. (Limit 2)

Exclusive On-site Participation
 + Recognition as a Presenting Sponsor of the 2019 

Xlab Conference in Brooklyn, New York

 + Take the stage to offer welcome remarks

 + Showcase a 2-minute video to this captive audience 
— an exclusive benefit only available to Presenting 
Sponsors and SEGD Industry Partners

On-site Branding and Visibility
 + Prominent logo placement throughout the event, 

including the master slides, agenda and staging

 + Your logo and company representative’s name and 
photo displayed in the opening and closing remarks

 + Opportunity to include one (1) promotional item in 
the event tote bags

Promotion and Recognition

 + Prominent logo placement included in the Xlab 
event brand identity 

 + Your logo inclusion in all promotional materials, 
including the weekly e-newsletter to 40,000 people

 + A three-month complimentary banner rotation on 
the event homepage

 + Presenting Sponsor credit in the newly redesigned 
SEGD19 awards annual, printed in the Fall and 
online throughout the year

 + Social mention, one pre-show and one post-show

On-going Education with SEGD Talks
 + As Presenting Sponsor, you support the ongoing 

education of the entire membership through SEGD 
Talks. 

 + Videos from Xlab 
are available online 
indefinitely for ongoing 
inspiration and education 
to the entire membership 
— expanding your in-
person audience by five 
times

 + Receive sponsor 
recognition in the 
opening credits for each 
video (see samples below)

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP $17,500 (one sold)

This is the most prominent position at the conference 
and an exclusive opportunity to make a lasting impact 
on the field of experiential graphic design. Not only will 
you receive exposure at the conference, but also in the 
SEGD Talks videos that will be posted online post-show.

Exclusive On-site Participation
 + Recognition as a Presenting Sponsor of the 2016 

SEGD Conference from the stage

 + Welcome attendees alongside SEGD on the morning 
of your choice: Thursday, Friday, or Saturday (first-
come, first-served)

 + Host a roundtable session or tour (when available)

 + Showcase a 3-min video to this captive audience, 
during the session of your choice 

On-site Branding and Visibility
 + Prominent logo placement throughout on-site sig-

nage, master slides, agenda, and printed program

 + Your logo and company representative’s name and 
photo displayed in the opening and closing remarks

 + Opportunity to include one (1) promotional item in 
the conference tote bags 

Promotion and Recognition
 + Prominent logo placement and inclusion in the 

SEGD Conference brand identity

 + Your logo inclusion in all promotional materials, 
including the weekly e-newsletter to 15,000 people

 + A 3-month complimentary banner rotation on the 
conference homepage at segd.org (average 60k 
brand impressions)

 + 2016 Presenting Sponsor credit in the new SEGD 
Awards Annual and online throughout the year on 
segd.org’s Sponsors & Supporters page

On-going Education with SEGD Talks
 + As Presenting Sponsor, you support the ongoing 

education of the entire membership through SEGD 
Talks. 

 + Videos from each session 
are available online 
indefinitely for ongoing 
inspiration and education 
to the entire membership 
— expanding your in-
person audience by five 
times

 + Receive sponsor 
recognition in the opening 
credits for each video (see 
samples below).

Contact:
kristin@segd.org / 202.713.0413
kathleen@segd.org / 703.657.9171

Sponsored by: Daktronics
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Event Sponsorships

Get involved with something specific and memorable 
at Xlab. Sponsor a session, provide a much-needed 
refreshment break for attendees, demo your work or 
align yourself with a tour. 

Break Sponsor $3,000 
AVIXA and DCL(2 available)

Sponsor one of the refreshment breaks at Xlab and 
provide each attendee with a $5 cafe card to order a 
cappuccino, muffin or whatever they fancy at the BRIC 
Cafe. Choose between the AM or PM break.

Receive all event-level benefits, plus:

 + Your company name, logo, and your 
representative’s name and photo displayed at the 
start of the break

 + Your name included on the workshop agenda 
distributed to all attendees and online

Display Sponsor $5,000
(3 available)

Be one of only four companies to have a display space 
at Xlab! The BRIC lobby provides an intimate and 
cannot-miss location for attendees to see what’s new 
and innovating the landscape of experience design and 
storytelling. Choose this sponsorship and receive the 
following benefits:

Receive all event-level benefits, plus:

 + Six-foot table display space in the lobby of the BRIC 
arts & media center. Display time: Friday 8am-5pm 
(Same day set-up and dismantle)

 + Dedicated time with attendees during morning 
registration, AM and PM networking breaks and  
in-between sessions

Session Sponsor  $5,000
(3 available) 

Align your brand with one of the inspiring talks of the 
day. As the session sponsor, you receive high-level 
brand exposure, a video reel to introduce your session 
and more. Add a tabletop display for $1,000. 
Choose an open session below:

SESSION1 | Keynote: Why Experience Counts
Jim Gilmore, author of “The Experience Economy” - SOLD
Sponsored by: AVIXA and DCL

SESSION2 | Present State of Experiential Design 
Edwin Schlossberg, ESI Design | Speaker TBA 

SESSION3 | How Education is Changing to Meet New Needs 
Andy Van Solkema, OST | Carla Diana, Cranbrook Academy of 
Art | Christina Lyons, FIT, SEGD Board & Academic Task Force 
| Brenda Cowan, FIT, Fulbright Scholar | Michael Stiller, FIT, 
upLIGHT Design

SESSION4 | The Future of Experiential Environments 
Mary Franck, ESI Design | Dusty Duisterars, JLL Inc. | Phillip 
Tiongson , Potion | Jonathan Alger, C&G Partners

Receive all event-level benefits, plus:

 + Your company name, logo, and your 
representative’s name and photo displayed at the 
start of the session

 + The moderator will introduce your company as the 
session sponsor, along with your representative’s 
name and photo displayed

 + You provide a 30 second video reel to play as an 
introduction to the session (should include your 
branding and serve as a tie-in to the content)

 + Your name included on the conference agenda 
distributed to all attendees and online

Contact:
kathleen@segd.org / 703.657.9171
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Event Sponsorships

Kick-off Party Sponsor $5,000

Help us kick off the 2019 Xlab Conference with a 
festive evening of drinks, appetizers and networking. 
As the Exclusive Kick-off Party Sponsor, you 
have the opportunity to plan an event to your 
own specifications. You provide the location and 
refreshments —we’ll ensure it’s well attended!

Receive all event-level benefits, plus:

 + Host up to 150 people for a pre-Xlab Kick-off Party

 + Secure the location, refreshments and light 
appetizers (Sponsor is responsible for all expenses, 
catering and logistical planning)

 + SEGD will promote your event via the weekly 
e-newsletter, online and in participant 
communications.

 + Receive recognition for your sponsorship with a 
30-second video clip from the main stage on Friday

Tour Sponsor $3,000 
multiple available

Project and studio tours are a signature part of the 
Xlab Conference experience. They give attendees an 
opportunity to visit studios throughout the city and 
learn how different firms practice, or view new projects 
first hand with the design team acting as guides. 
Review the full agenda for tour options.

Receive all event-level benefits, plus:

 + Enjoy the morning and/or afternoon with up to 25 
targeted attendees and align your brand with one 
of the popular program tours planned for Thursday

 + In advance of the tour, SEGD will promote the 
events to our full audience online and via the 
weekly e-newsletter. On tour, you’ll receive an 
introduction and an opportunity to make welcome 
remarks

 + Your name included on the Xlab Conference tour 
agenda distributed to all attendees and online

Get your brand in attendees’ hands with one of these 
highly visible branding opportunities.
Material Deadline: Friday, October 5, 2019

Official Xlab Badge & Lanyards $5,000

Your branding and messaging displayed prominently 
on each badge, along with your one-color logo imprint 
included on each lanyard. You’ll enjoy this highly visible 
sponsorship, along with all event/branding-level 
sponsorship benefits.

Official Xlab Tote Bag Sponsor $5,000

Attendees will love this new custom designed and  
eco-friendly tote bag (350 units) to use at the 
conference and long into the future. Includes your 
one-color logo imprint and all event/branding-level 
sponsorship benefits.

Xlab Wifi Sponsorship $5,000

Provide Wifi for all attendees at BRIC on Friday, 
November 8. You’ll enjoy all event/branding-level 
benefits in addition to your name and logo used as  
the custom login for attendees to access the web.

Bundle and Save 

Contact Kathleen@segd.org for more information!

Brand Sponsorships

Contact:
kathleen@segd.org / 703.657.9171
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Innovator Sponsorship

First-time Innovator Sponsor $3,000*

Innovators are the fuel for our mission, the technology 
behind our most ambitious projects and the talent 
behind the most thoughfully orchistrated stories told 
in the physical environment. Now there’s an accessible 
sponsorship level to bring these innovators to Xlab.

Join us as a first-time sponsor and receive branding 
benefits, a complimentary registration and networking 
benefits to help get your name and your brand in front 
of the designers in attendance.

Receive these innovator-level benefits:

 + Your logo included in the list of Innovators at the 
Xlab Conference on Friday, in the slide presentation 
and on the agenda handed out to everyone in 
attendance

 + (1) Firm Listing to share about your firm on  
SEGD.org, linked to your logo on the Xlab  
event page

 + (1) One complimentary registration to Xlab

 + (1) One marketing piece included in attendee bags

 + (1) Post-show mailing address list of attendees

* To qualify for the First-time Innovator Sponsorship 
rate, you must be a company new to SEGD, either as a 
first-time member or a first-time sponsor of any SEGD 
event, including Xlab.

Contact:
kathleen@segd.org / 703.657.9171
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Review your benefits

 Benefit levels:
Presenting 
Sponsor

Event/Brand
Sponsor

First-time Innovator 
Sponsor

registration
valued at $495 each 3 2

1 registration +
1 introductory membership

SEGD Talks post-event videos
5X reach of in-person audience exclusive benefit

stage time
2-min introduction exclusive benefit

video short-clip
in session, captive audience 2-min video exclusive benefit

1-min (Industry Partners only) or 
30-sec branding with session

table display
6’ table in room included included with display sponsor 

segd.org advertising 
400,000 visitors, 2.7 million  
pageviews

workshop page banner rotation
25% off 3-mo sitewide banner 25% off 3-mo sitewide banner

advance promotion
segd.org event homepage

prominent display
logo / hotlink 
free firm listing on segd.org

logo / hotlink 
free firm listing on segd.org

logo / hotlink 
free firm listing on segd.org

social + email promotion
10,000 followers, 15,000 recipients

1 tweet pre show
email with logo email (name only) email (name only)

logo visibility

presenting sponsor event brand 
identity
event master slides
sponsor slides w/ rep photo and intro
email messages
SEGD Talk videos
SEGD19 Awards Annual
segd.org program sponsors

sponsor slides w/ rep photo
event website

innovator sponsor slide
event website

recognition
on-site, in print, online

opening and closing remarks
SEGD19 Awards Annual with logo
segd.org program sponsors with 
logo

opening and closing remarks
SEGD19 Awards Annual (name)
segd.org program sponsors 
(name) opening remarks

lead generation pre and post show pre and post show post-show mailing only

bag inserts 1 item 1 item 1 item

Investment: SOLD $3,000 - $9,000 $3,000

Contact:
kathleen@segd.org / 703.657.9171
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Baby 
Boomers

12%

Millenials
61%

Gen X
28%

Our Audience

Generation

Firm Type

Designers
   52%

Fabricators + 
Vendors

12%

Students
32%

Other
4%

Multidisciplinary 
Design Firms

3.8%

Exhibition 
Design Firms

4.7%

Retail Design
1.4%

Digital 
Integrators

15%

Non Profits
5%

Colleges + 
Universities

33%

EGD Firms
9.5%

Vendors
3.7%

Signage 
Fabricators

5.7%

Museums + Etc.
1.4%

Other
10.4%

Canada
6.6% Germany

0.5%

Iceland
0.5%

United 
Kingdom

1.5%

Unknown
6.1%

Australia
1%

Mexico 1.6% *Information from Xlab 2018

The Future of
Experience & Place
Brooklyn 
2019

11.07 Optional Tours
11.08 Conference

Location of Attendees
California 5.7%
Colorado 1.4%
Florida 0.95%
Georgia 1.9%
Illinois 1.4%
Maryland 1.4%
Massachusetts 4.2%
Michigan 0.95%
North Carolina 0.5%
New Jersey 3.8%
New Mexico 0.5%
New York 29%
Ohio 3.3%
Oklahoma 8.5%
Pennsylvania 3.3%
South Dakota 1.9%
Texas 2.8%
Virginia 2.4%
Washington 3.8%
Washington D.C. 3.3%


